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l'litiitlni: 1 init Tree.
he planting of fruit trees

taking tlilacs of the ca--o- n n"d baro-
que pearls i:re made tli" laie--- t I'c.iiuiv
In these. A set liav con-i- sl of three
(; frill" bllttolH ill Milllll. perfect ol'

Irregular smooth p:;ilis, with (till but-ton- s

of roiiu'li l formation which
f",cimi!es with its fan!atle fashion-

The variety obtainable In the.se
sets of baroques i;iak"S them must
Interest lir.r.

Bound buttons of preen or Id lift

enamel with a brilliant In the centre
nppear anions very novel shirt-wnl.-- t

sets.

Mlsmatcd cuff buttons nre more
than ever seen, the stone being often
;i raised hkh-toppe- one set la a plain
gold rln.

' r t"k

CHAT
Women of the British royal familj

are shoeing much energy in arrang-
ing details o the coronation.

Mrs. McKinley will not permit the
linds to be raised in the room former

ly occupied by her husband at their
Canton (Ohio) home.

Mrs. Mark Guy Peaiv,e, wife of the
noted English pulpit orator, is one of
the most faithful workers in the cause
of charity in England.

The new Marchioness of Duffcrin, a
daughter of Mr. Davis, of New York
City, is not only an accomplished
pianist, but a thorough connoisseur on
'hint' '

Miss Beatrice Goelet, although not
seventeen years old when sue died,
left an estate of more than ?l,000,ooo.
Had she lived to attain her majority
she would have been one of the wealth
iest young women in the United
States.

One of the Klumpke sisters, Dorthea,
who has for a dozen yecrs or more
been connected with the Farls Ob-

servatory, has married Dr. Isaac Rob-

erts and moved to England. Miss
Klumpke was born in San Francisco,
but has lived In Paris since early
childhood.

Countess Cromer has already achiev
ed great popularity in Cairo, and
the dances which she gives every
Wednesday are the feature of a sea
son which is very gay in spite of the
demands South Africa has made on
the garrison.

The "nom de plume" under which
women writers were once wont to hide
their identity are said to have been
used because in old times it was con-

sidered by many people scarcely re
spectable for a woman to earn her
living by writing.

Miss Abbie Chopin, an American
missionary in China, has had confer-

red upon her the Royal Red Cross, be

stowed by the King of England
through the British Minister. It was
given her for services rendered Cur-

ing the siege of Pekin.

An attractive parasol of white Is

covered with black pomt d esprit,
stretched plain over the white.

Gun metal and cut steel make an .it- -

tractive combination in hat ornaments.
and sometimes rhinestones are com-

bined with these.
Some of the spring hat3 will ehow

soft silk scarfs of a,, ptrastins color
to the straw thread, through inter-

stices cut in the shape, the fiat de-

signs especially admitting of this sort
of trimmings.

Tongee parasols have inserts of laco
after the fashion of so many others.
These inserts are in separate figures,
and are set at intervals around the
edge. A flower effect is given to part
of the lace by raised lace petals.

There were never more pearl orna-
ments for hats. There are buckles of
pearls,1 cabochons of them, two of
these cabochons with drooping strings
of pearls connecting them aud hat pins
with heads nearly as large as golf
ball of pearls. There nre pearl orna-
ments set with rhinestones, but , these
are not as common.

Very dainty is a chill's frock made
of a pink-stripe- d material in wash
goods, the stripes narrow and formed
on lines of pink dots. The yoke of
thia frock is made of the material with
the lines running across. Below the
yoke there is a ruffle showing row up-

on row of narrow white lace. The
lower part of the dress hangs straight
from this yoke.

Here is a sleeve seen one one of
the new waists, which is very pretty.
The upper part is tucked to fit the
arm about half the length between
the shoulder and elbow. From there
It fulls cut Into a large puff, and
gradually shapes in again near the
wrist, where the remaining fullness is
held by ttree rows of shirring, set a
little way apart. Below the shlrrin
U a cuff some two Inches in width.

Atlm 2'.ioi c! I 1! up,
of Hi,' n:n,-- t popular roses of the

season in Y:,sh!ngi(.n h tin' "Alice
Koesc Veil," 1, delicately lll)t"(l i'.OWi r
with heavy leaves, which win grown

ir' i.'i t'i" W it- lIo"-- e co.iscn ;i!i;ry
1 nl f r the 1'rc.sldcni'i daugh
ter.

A l'lritloil DrcAii.

A vi ;y charming and in ren'Iiy Kim-wa- y

t-- i mak" a muusx l;iu dress Is

lo pleat the skirt, a rmv of insertion
running down ciich pleat. All this
I'H'l" to give place to a graduated
ll( !!!!(.', which Is CJVCicd With hlCC

n.lHcs. The-- pleats make It possible to
lit the upper part of the skirt perfectly
U they du the pretty Mouse.

l.uxui ioim MofUliis.
When lovely woman puts her best

foot forward this spring It will be
covered In :i stocking of especial elab-arat'u- n.

The new styles show appli-'lue- s

or Inserts of line white lace ou a
foundation of Mack lisle thread or
silk, lace-lik- e drawn work cr intricate
em broidery. A pair of ;;trikingly
handsome stockings just Imported is
embroidered In gold baskets of flow-
ers natural colors.

A Child Naturally Good.
There Is something In the heart of

pvery natural child that aspires toward
goodness, toward beauty, toward that
which Is ever fresh, pure aud whole-
some. Give him the whole earth and
withhold the one drop of nourishment
ou which the health of his heart de-

pends and you leave him unsatisfied.
It is not pleasure merely, it is some-
thing deeper, more extensive than this
which hallows within his memory the
rill that is to run with sweet waters
all his after-life- . Into the joy of the
moment must enter some tincture of
virtue, some hint of enduring purpose,
a suggestion of intimacy toward larger
life, toward which his c wn is to grow.

Woman's; Heme Companion.

Yoman Suflrasro in Otlirjr Countries.
In all European, countries, except

Greece, Spain, Portugal, Holland and
some German provinces, women have
some form of suffrage. Even Asia has
responded to the appeal, and women
possess limited suffrage in all Russian
provinces and In the English colonies
of India. In England, Ireland, Scot
land and Wales women vote for all
oflicers except members of Parliament,
and in South and West Australia, .New
Zealand and the Isle of Man women
vote on equal terms with men.

In England the limited suffrage en
joyed may soon bo extended. The first
petition for woman suffrage presented
to Parliament In 18G7 was signed by
only 1439 women. The petition of 1S73
was ' signed by 11,000 women. The
petition presented to the members of
the last Parliament was signed by 257,- -

C00 women. Washington Star.

An ArtUtio Mado-Ore- r.

rctticoat pisttiness has beei man
aged by one young woman successfully
and cheaply. If you happen to pos
sess the same sort cf left-over- s you
may care to read about it. The mate-
rials were these: A few dozen yards
of black Clmntilly insertion ripped
from a worn-ou- t last summer's or
gandie dreys; a pink taffeta lining to a
cloth suit, which had been ripped up
and eyed, and in all-ov- old "front
of imitation point de Venise, from
which ' many cream roses were cut
Four of the nine skirt gores were cut
up into strips and gores, the latter
being five inches wide at the foot and
pointed at the top. These alternated
with the three-inc- h strips, all being set
together with the Insertion to form a
kuee-dce- p flounce. The remaining five
gores were enough for the skirt. The
insertion edged fha flounce, as well
as the narrow under-rufii- e, which was
made from the ccat lining. The roses
were en applique at the foot of the
three-cornere- d pieces. It really looked
like a pattern petticoat from Taris, the
.slight soiled silk having been cleaned

Ambles Among the Jewelers.
Noting first the wide diamond collar

which remains one of the most hand
nome features of evening dress, writes
Elsie Bee in the Jewelers Circular,
the colored stones, rubies, emeralds,
and turquoises, separately used, arc
found conspicuous in it. A broad col
lar cf brilliants is punctuated, for in
stance, with five fine cabochon rubies
at regular intervals. In another collar

equal width emeralds take the place
of the rubies. Cabochon turquoises in
much greater number are very popular
stones when rlor 1.3 to bo ln.roduced
into the throat ornament.

'A magnificent long chain for evening
wear is of brilliants of different shapes
and sizes, set In platinum, divided in-

to sections by fifteen large, smooth
pearls drilled through and strung,
some of the pearls being pear shaped,
others round. Variety abonnds in
long chains of l'art nouveau crier in
colored enMRand gems.
' ' '

Handsome corsago ornaments of

sostlicst fashion furnish some of the

New ili ( itv AflnnU Hie irr!rt Op- -

1 mil I y 1 or S pet it bit Inn (Itilviile I .!
Inn 1 ln ulue of Mi ihIk ililp I I I tin

Coltnn, Cif!V iiml Melal I'xrti.l nt;e.
That the privilege of owuli; ; a scat

uithin that charmed circle known as
the New York Sloe!; Exchange shmild
be valued lit ?S ,'i(i: Is istit to be ex-

plained by lii' fact that the number
of these seats !) be owned Is i;;lV:;-ii.l.- v

limited to 11o;, says the New
York Times. In the first place, it h
not a -- seat" at nil that this $M).n:iil

buys, but the (.pportunlty to stand for
live hours of every business clay aud
trade wiih such of lint lot)'.) members
as may Ik' about in those elusive com-

modities known ns stocks, bonds, bul-

lion, and loans. And the reasons why
the privilege of buying and selling
with these other 10'.)'.) members Is so
valuable is that more money Is poured
into the hands of thee same members
for purposes of trading than is fur-
nished to ten times that number of
men anywhere else in tlu1 United
Stales.

That such countless dollars should
l e poured itiio the hands of the 1100
members of this institution must be
explained also in the fact that ou the
floor of the New York Stock Exchange
Is to be found the greatest opportu-
nity for speculation this side of Lon-

don. It is one of the paradoxes of
Wall Street that the Stock Exchange
should be the greatest speculative
mart in the United States, while one
of the great laws of the Exchange is
that "there shall be no betting or of-

fers to bet made upon the floors of
the Exchange."

It was only a year ago that seats
on the New York Stock Exchange
were telling for half their present
figure. The unprecedented -- bull"
market sent the prices for seats climb
ing from $20,000. Up. up, and. still
up they went until a few days before
the collapse of May 0, 1001. when they
were bringing more than $.10,000.

The public came and went, however,
with no diminution in the price of an
Excaange seat. Wall Street felt that
prosperity would continue, and the
privilege of doing business on the ex-

change would be ever more precious.
And so there has been a steady ap-
preciation of the value of seats until
the high-wate- r mark of $80,000 was
reached a few days ago. This sum
really signified that the scat cost the
buyer 82,000, fey In addition to the
sum he had to pay to the' previous
owner of the seat, he had to pay an
initiation fee of 2000.

The privilege of trading upon the
New York Stock Exchange Is not the
only exchange privilege in New York
or the United States which is consid-
ered of money value. There is the
New York Consolidated Stock and
Petroleum Exchange, known in the
Street as little board."

Next in importance for amount of
business done is the New York Pro-
duce Exchange. Here the same gen-
eral advantages apply as on other ex-
changes, for dealings In wheat, corn,
oats, pork, flour and similar products.
It is on this exchange that most of
the trading in wheat is done.

The New York Cotton Exchange
has 4o0 members, and is .strictly lim-
ited to that number. It has its own
building, and Its own "pit," around
which the trading is done. Go there
on most days and you will find per-
haps two dozen men sitting near a
brass railing around a small amphi-
theatre in the middle of the board
room. They seem listless, and unoc-
cupied. Y'et from this small centre la
moved the cotton crop of the United
States. A membership oh this ex-

change sold recently for 1000, and
the buyer paid the transfer fee of

23.
One important exchange in New

Y'ork handles a product which is
scarcely grown at' all in the United
States the Coffee Exchange. Its quo-
tations largely rest upon the coffee
shipments from Brazil, and the very
inaccurate and unsatisfactory report's
which come from Brazil accounts for
the apparently violent fluctuations in
price daily seen upon this floor. The
statistical department maintained by
this exchange Is of necessity very im-
portant, and some effort is made tc
accurately forecast the coffee situa-
tion of the future. It is the most dif-
ficult problem that confronts any ex-
change, even if not the most momen-
tous. The membership of the Coffee
Exchange is limited tc a little over
COO members. A seat sold recently for

700.
The Metal Exchange has principally

to do with iron and copper. Seats are
curre.itly valued at about 200,' al-

though membei-- say that intrinsically
iuey are worm mere, uie average
number of active traders on the floor
is uooui iwenty-uv- e one-tent- h the t0'
tal membership.

The Aztec language, in use in Mexi-
co, at the discovery of America, lacked
the sounds Indicated by our letters, b,
d, f, g, r, i. j and v.

It doesn't taka a particularly sharp
person to make cuiUes remarks.

A i.i I ill f ir l her;
c" l ail I tii' wn! iii ha i he.ird yen- ium.
! i : i hen i o :ne I ,ii k t 1,H "

Wit! ;!i ifii.H'i he wet;!, au.iy
A:- - ;mi'ii the or.nT me!

vil: i.'i lh.,!l .1 h ;" -
1 lie iir.it U!i;''!i w nc,' yet.

- '. ii . k; i lh. ,1 llcnU.

A Kiiain: I'.elle.

Dolly -- "Polly, how many men have
you be l engaged to':"

Polly-Detro- it -- "Oh. Dolly. I've lost ouu!."
1'rie Press.

II imliiiiKlly A ircliciilin.
Mrs. Jones "Thc say capital Is

tin-id.-

Mrs. Brown "Yes; w lien my husband
lias any he grows pale every time I kisn
him."-Pii- ck.

To III Credit.
Masliington "Whatn the matter with

your clock? It's stopped."
Tailor "I never wind it up. I u::o

t as a motto."
"What do you mca:i?"
"No tick liere."-Tit-B- ils.

leamnre.
First Bulgarian Bandit-"T- he chief

has cut the ransom to 1000."
Second Bulgarian Bandit "Yes, his

Idea is to close out all the missionaries
on hand, to make room for new stock,
I'm told." New York Sua.

The I'riiKon.
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"Iley, Jimmie, I've resigned this job
of mine."-Ne- w York Journal

Fitting Name.
"Why do they call them

asked Mrs. Darley, who
had been reading a report of court
proceedings.

"They make the victim cross," ex-

plained Mr. Darley. Detroit Free
Press.

A I'rclliulnary Tlu.
Edgar "Eleanor, dear, you are such

a vivacious young woman that I'm
afraid I shan't be able to make you
obey."

Eleanor "Well, Edgar, perhaps you
would be wiser not to try." Detroit
Free Press.

Merely a rhraso.
"Of course you were given the free-

dom of the city."
"Yes," answered the distinguished

visitor. "But I had to keep so close
to a regular schedule under the strict
surveillance of so many committees
that it was hard to realize how free
I was."--Washingt- ou Star.

Computation.
"Is that prisoner still complaining

nbout the ransom?" exclaimed the Eu-

ropean brigand.
"Incessantly."
"How unreasonable. It is very little

more than the board bill would amount
to for a sojourn of equal length at a
fashionable health resort." Washing-
ton Star.

Domestic Trillin.
Mr. Nagget "Oh, what's the matter

with you? Youre forever finding
fault."

Mrs. Nagget. (sweetly) "Well, that
equalizes things; you're forever losing
one."

Mr. Nagget "Losing one?"
Mrs. Nagget "Yes, your .emper.

Surely that's a fault." Catholic Stand
ard and Times.

An Inference.
"I note," said the editor, "that you

speak of Nero as running his hand
through his long, flowing locks."

"Yes," answered the author. 'There
Is nothing remarkable in that."

"How do u know that ..oro had
long hair?"

"My dear sir! Aren't you aware that
Nero was one of the most celebrated
fiddlers of his day?" Washington Star.

A Favor to the Public.
"We have called," said the head of

the deputation of citizens, "to protest
against the street car service you are
giving us. Why. some of us cannot
even get a strap tc hang on by."

"Very well, gentlemen. I shall at
once increase the service," said the r.f-fab- le

maguate, while the hearts of the
deputation leaped with joy. "by puttiuj
in more Straus." Baltimore American.

should
Ik ;ui as early as the weather will
permit, and the work should be done
wllli c.;iv and judgment. One of the
diti'i ultles met wiih by those ordering
fruit lives is that of selecting the
proper varieties suitable for the soli
and climate. Recall: e a certain variety
sueeeeds in cue s.ction is no guaran-
tee that it will prove stressful else-

where. As it takes time for a tree
to grow aud produce fruit any mis-

take made at the beginning may entail
loss in the future. Inexperienced per-

sons slio'dd consult those who have
met with success in the use of varieties
and follow their methods. New va-

rieties that are given extraordinary
merits may be worthless in some sec
tions.

Mm wherry Culture.
R. M. Kellogg, of Michigan, made

an address on strawberry culture. lie
has made It a specialty for many years
and grows about sixty acres. The life
of the strawberry plant is very much
Jike our own life. Our orgaus receive,
digest, and assimilate our food uud
build up our bodies. Plants take up
food from the soil; it goes up to the
leaves, is digested and then goes to dif-

ferent parts of the plant and builds up
the vascular system. All fruits grow j

to nourish the seed, lie believes the j

size of the berry depends upon the
potency of the pollen. You may not
find one berry from 20,000 seedlings
that will be superior. Propagate from

j

select, well developed plants. He said
i

fruit growers are fifty years behind
the stock breeders, lie would cut off
the blossoms from plants that are
to bear plants. He sets his plants by
hand, drills his hands and will not re-

tain one who cannot set a plant, with
three motions of Ills hands. He gives
high cultivation. New York Tribune.

Encmlc of tlie EKCplant.

The eggplant has two insect enemies
the potato beetle and fi very small

black insect. The first is easily de-

stroyed by hand picking, but to kill the
latter the plants must be sprayed sev-

eral times during the summer, writes
Frank Aiken, in American Agricultur
ist. The first year that these small
black insects appeared the liants
turned yellow and died before I knew
what ailed them. Now I always watch
them, and when they first appear,
spray with weak bordeaux mixture,
using plenty-o- lime and adding a little
paris green, though do not think the
poison necessary. A few times I have
neglected spraying until plants got so
yellow as to be noticeable several rods
away. I then sprayed them with,
knapsack sprayer, and in a few days
the plants would recover and do well.
I usually spray three or four times, as
insects appear. Eggplants are not al
lowed to ripen, but are cut and sold
when large enough. In my home mar
ket I get from $1 down to forty cents
per dozen, depending upon the time
and the market. They are a profitable
crop with me.

Stnrtins Eggplanta In Hotbedi.
The culture of the eggplant Is very

similar to that of the tomato, except
that the eggplant requires more time
to become of salable size, and the
plants should have more heat from the
start. I plant the seed in a good hot-

bed early in March, covering with one-four- th

of an inch of soil. The rows
are about seven inches apart.

The soil comes to within four to
six inches of the glass. Keep the beds
rather close, airing when the sun
shines and during mild weather. Un- -

4 IH
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.HOTBED SASH BLOCK.

less It is quite warm do not open hot-

beds at the south or lower ends of gash,
but simply raise an inch or more at
the upper end. For holding up the sash
I use a block of wood one inch thick
and shaped as shown in illustration, so
that I can open sash one, two or three
inches or more as the weather permits.

As soon as plants get. their second
leaves, weed them and thin to about
two inches apart in the row and keep
them growing. I never transplant egg-
plants into other hotbeds as I do curly
tomatoes, but set them direct from
seed bed to open ground about May
J to 15. I set ou rich soil ans after
the plants have commenced to grow,
put around each plant a small quantity
of poultry manure or other strong fer-

tilizer. Set the plants two by two and
one-ha- lf feet apart and hoe or cultivate
often. Frank Aiken, in American Ag- -

licvdturist.

Even the f.nger cf scorn may hava
a weCcliu- - ring cu It.


